








ECOKDMK COMMISSIDN FOR lATDJ AMERICA 
Tenth Sessien 
Mar del Plata, Argentina, May I963 
NOTE BY THE SECRETARJAT ON RESOLUTIONS OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBU AND OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOGBL COUNCIL 
OF CONCERN TO THE COMMISSIDN 





The Secretariat -wishes to draw the attention of the Economic C5oinndssion 
for latin America to a number of resolutions relating to the Commission's 
viork adopted by the General Assembly at its seventeenth session or by the 
Economic ajid Social Council at its thirty-third and thirty-fourth sessions 1/ 
after 16 February 1962, the closing date of the eighth session of the 
Committee of the Whole of ECLA, This Note is in two parts, the first 
dealing with those resolutions of the above-mentioned bodies" that clearly 
concern the Commission, and may call for some action on its part, and the 
second vàth resolutions of possible interest to the Commission, 
RESOLUTIONS mOUGHT TO IHE ATTENTION OF THE COMMISSION 
FOR ITS CONSIDERATION 
A, Resolutions adopted by the General Assembly at its seventeenth session 
1750 (X7II): Admission of Jamaica to Membership in the United Nations' 
(1122nd plenary meeting, 18 September 1962) 
1751 (XVII): Admission of the State of Trinidad and Tobago to Membership 
in the United Nations (1122nd plenary meeting, 18 Septonber 1962) 
By virtue of these resolutions Jamaica and Trinidad and Tebago became 
Members of the United Nations, According to paragraph 3 (a) of EGli's 
terms of reference, monbership in the Conimission thus became open to them, 
1778 (XVII): International co-operation-to assist in the develotarient of 
information media in less developed countries (1187th plenary meeting, 
7 December 1962) 
In this resolution the General Assembly notes Economic and Social 
Council resolution 888 E (XXXIV), in which reference was made to the 
meetings on this subject held in co-operation with the regional commissions 
for Asia and the Far East, Latin America and Africa, and requests the 
regional commissions, among others, to assist, as appropriate, the less 
developed countries in developing and strengthening their national 
information media. 





1820 (XVII): The Cairo Declaration of Developing Countries 
(1197th plenary meeting, 18 Decembei 1962) 
In this resolution the General Assembly recbnunends that the States 
Members of the United Nations, the Economic and Social Council and other 
United Nations bodies andi specialized agencies take into consideration 
the principles of the Cairo Declaration when dealing vdth subjects in the 
field of economic and social development. The text of the Declaration is 
contained in documents 5/36S2 and A/5162. 
1823 (XVII): Decentralization of the economic and social activities of 
the United Nations and strengthening of the regional economic 
commissions (1197th plenary meeting, 18 December 1962) 
In operative paragraph 2 the General Assonbly welcomes Eoonooio and 
Social Council resolution ¿79 (XXXIV) and the practical expression given 
to the policy of decentralization by means of the tasks assigned to the 
regional economic commissionô by the Coxincil,"ánd'requests, in operative 
paragraph 3, that the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions submit to the General Assembly, at the eighteenth session, its 
recommendations regarding the .further steps "thát may be necessary to carry 
out the Assembly's decision on decentralization, taking into account, 
inter ^ia. the views of the Council and of the ejcecutive secretaries of the 
regional econornic -comiTiissions transmitted through the Secretary-General, The 
Assembly also requests the Secretary-General to proceed with the policy of 
decentralization, taking into consideration the interests of States -which 
are not members of ar̂ r regional commission by talcing such measures as may 
be necessary to ensure that they receive the same benefits as they would 
receive through membership in the regional commissions. The Assembly 
recomnends that the Secretary-General continue to convene meetings of the 
executive secretaries of the commissions to discuss matters of common 





1824 (XWII): lhe role of the United Nations in training national 
technical personnel for the accelerated industrialization of 
the developing countries (1197th plenary meeting, 
18 December ±it2) 
In operative paragraph 5, the General Assembly urges the United 
Hations organs which carry out the programmes of technical assistance, 
the regional economic commissions and the specialized agencies concerned 
to increase their efforts in developing both national and regional 
projects aimed at promoting the training of national technical personnel 
for industry , 
1828 (XVII): Land reform (1197th plenary meeting, 18 December 1962) 
the General Assanbly endorses the decision of the Economic and 
Social Council contained in resolution 887 (XXXIV), and recommends to 
Goverments of States Members of the United Nations and members of the 
specialized agencies that they co-operate closely with the Secretary-
General and with the Food and Agriculture Organization and the other 
specialized agencies in collecting the data necessary for preparing the 
fourth report on land reform programmes; the Assembly expresses the hope 
that, the regional economic commissions, inter alia, would afford 
Governments all necessary assistance to that end, 
1837 (XVII): Declaration on the conversion to peaceful needs of the 
resources released by disarmament (1197th plenary meeting, 
18 December 1962) 
The General Assonbly concurs in EGOSOC resolution 891 (XXXIV) and 
invites the Secretary-General and the Governments of developing countries 
to intensify their efforts to establish and implement soundly conceived 
projects and well-integrated develojanent plans of a national and regional 
character, as indicated in General Assembly resolution 1708(XVI), the 
implementation of which may be accelerated as part of an economic 
programme for disarmament at such time as additional resources are 
released foHovdng an agreement on complete and general disarmament under 




I838 (XVII): Population growth and economic devélotanent (1197th plenary 
meeting, 18 December 1962) " • 
The General Assonbly recommends that the Council, in co-operation 
with, inter alia, the regional economic commissions, intensify its studies 
and research on the interrelationship of population growth and economic 
and social development, with paarbicular reference to the needs of developing 
countries for investment in health and educational facilities within the 
framework of their general developnent programmes. 
Construction of the United Nations Building in Santiago. Chile 
(Fifth Committee report A/5386) 
The Fifth Conanittee decides to accept the suggestion and recommerdation 
of the Advisory Committee as contained in paragraph 5 pf document A/5369, 
namely, that it might be advisable to proceed with the construction of the 
building on the basis of the original plan, subject to the precautions 
indicated, and to review the situation at the eighteenth session of the 
General Assonbly; meanwhile the Assmbly might call for the maximum 
possible co-operation in the voluntary contribution programme which has 
been initiated.- On. 20 December 1962 the General Assonbly took note of 
the Committee's action without objection, 
B, Resolutions adopted by the Economic and Social Council 
at its thirty-third anH thirty-fourth sessions 
871 (XXXm): Progress reports of the Committee of Experts for Further 
Work on the Transport of Dangerous Goods and the Group of Experts 
. on Explosives (1196th plenary meeting, 10 April 1962) 
In this resolution the Council notes lêth satisfaction the work of 
the two aforementioned bodies and approves the principles established and 
action taken by the experts, as well as the recommendations contained in 
their reports, and requests the Secretary-General, among other things, to 
draw to the attention of the Governments of Member States, the executive 
secretaries of the regional economic commissions, in particular the 
Economic Commission for Europe, the specialized agencies, the International 
Atomic Energy Agency and other interested international organizations, 
including those mentioned in' the progress reports of the two expert bodies, 
any aspects of the present resolution and the progress réports which may be 
of interest to them, 
/867 (XXXIII): 
•i I* 
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067 Creation of. the Latin American Institute for Econoadc 
and Social Planning (1191st plenary meeting, 5 April 1962) 
In this resolution the Council notes with satisfaction the special 
report of the Committee of the VJhole at its eighth session (E/3582 and 
Corr,l), the report of the Committee of the Whole at its extraordinary 
fourth session (E/35Ô2/Add.l) and resolution 218 (AC,$0) of the Committee 
of the Whole, 
879 (XXXIV): Decentralization of the United Mations eçoncaaic and social 
activities and strengthening of the regional economic commissions 
(1213rd plenary meeting, 6 July 1962) 
In operative paragraph 2 the Council expresses its confidence that 
the Secretary-General vdll continue to take further steps to carry out 
the process of decentralization in accordance vdth General Assembly 
resolution 1709 (X7I), bearing in mind the views esqjressed during the 
debate of the Council at its thirty-fourth session. 
882 (XXXIV): Annual report of the Economic Commission for latin AmeriLea 
U2l3i'd plenary meeting, 6 July I962) ' 
Part A of the resolution the Council takes note of the annual 
report of the Commission (E/3581/Rev,l) and endorses the programme of 
work and priorities contained in the report. 
In Part B of the resolution the Council takes note of the report of 
the ninth session of the Committee of the Whole (E/3649) and of resolution 
220 (AC,52) of 6 June 1962 on the Î -tin American Institute for Economic 
and Social Planning, 
891 (XXXI7): Economic and social consequences of disarmament 
(1232nd plenary meeting, 26 July 1962) 
In this resolution the Council expresses its appreciation of the 
Secretary-General's report transmitting the study on this subject (E/3593)« 
In operative paragraph 7, the Council invites the Secretary-General 
to continue to keep uitóer review, in co-operation with the regional 
economic commissions and with the related agencies concerned, the basic 
aspects of economic and social consequences of disamament and the problems 
arising therefrom on the national and international plane, to report to 
the Council at its thirty-sixth session (summer 1963) on these activities, 
/aiú to 
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and to "suggest to the Council, what further studies-on the impact'®f 
disarmament on international;economic relations, such as trade patterns, 
balance of payments, foreign investment, economic assistance, might 
be usefvil. 
893 (XXXIff): Strengthening of United Nations ad^riabry'seíhríces in the 
field of industri-al develoment (1232nd plenary meetiçg^ 26 July 1962) 
this resolution, the Council states that it has "received vdth 
satisfaction the memorandum by the Commissioner for Industrial Development 
(E/3656/Add,l) based on consultations vdth the executive secretailes of 
the regional economic commissions, and expresses the vdsh that the additional 
experts to be stationed in the regional economá.c commissions whenever such 
placements would give the most effective results, as described in the 
memorandim by the Commissioner for Industrial DevelojmentjShoxild form 
part of the United Nations Advisory Service in the industrial field. 
The Council also requests that in establishing the Industrial Advisory 
Service, the Secretary-General bear in mind the Council's endorsanent in 
its resolution 872 (XX2III) of the recommendations of the Committee for 
Industrial Development at its second session, including one to the effect 
that the groups of industrial -experts should be '"based on the regional 
economic coEmissions î rhenever such placements wDUld give the most 
effective results'', 
900 (XXXI7): Ret?ort of the ad-hoc Conmittee of Eight established under 
Economic and Social Council Resolution 851 (XXXII) (1235th plenary" 
meeting, 2 August 1962) 
In Part B of the resolxition, the C'oimcil, bearing in mind the 
report of the ad-hoc Committee (E/3639), cons5.ders that meetings of 
resident representatives mth the staffs of the regional economic 
commissions should be held regularly in all regions where commissions 
exist, and affirms its desire that co-operation be strengthened- between , 
the resident representatives and the executive secretaries of the 
coiimissions to ensure that the advice and assistance of the regional 
commission secretariats he made available at the request of .the recipient 




903 (XXXItT); Report of the Social Commission (1235tli plenary meSti^, 
2 August I962T" 
In Part ,B (Planning for balanced economic and social developuriént) • 
of this' resolution, the Council reccmmends that United Nations organs, 
including the regional economic commissions, sho\ild intensify their -
•work in connexion with the investigation of problems of planning for• 
balanced econcmic and social development. The Co\mcil ailso considers it 
advisable that seminars should be held in the various region's on spécific 
aspect's of planning for social programmes in this context, • ; • 
•In Part 0 (Housing and urban development: Creation of a Committee 
on Housing, Building and Planning of the Economic and Social Council) 
the Covmcil notes with satisfaction the grovdng activities of the 
regional economic. commá..ssions in the field of housing, building ahd 
planning, and establishes the terms of reference of the Committee, • -
These include responsibility for recommendations to the Council for 
appropriate co-ordination among the various United Nations bodies/ including 
the regional economic commitssions, of technical assistance Activities in 
the field of housing, related community facilities and physical planning, 
and responsibility for the. development of means and methods for the 
increased utilization of the regio^nal-economic commissions in this field. 
In operative paragraph 5 of Part C, the Council invites the regional 
economic commissions to strengthen, their activities in this field and to 
co-operate fully in the work of the Committee; in operative paragraph 6, 
the Council decides that the Committee should report to the Council through 
the Sooial Coimiission and also fonrard its report to the Committee on 
Industrial Developnent and to the regi.onal economic commissions in order 
that the Council may consider the Committee's report together with the 
'comments thereon of these bodies, ; The Council also recommends that the 
Secretary-General be authorized to provide, additional staff in the Bureau 
of Social Affairs and the corresponding strengthening of the staffs in 
the regional economic commissions in accordance with General Assembly 
resólution 1709 (X\ri), 
/In Part E 
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In Part E (Strengthening of the work of the United Nations in the 
social field) the Council expresses the hope that there will be continued 
close co-operation on social progranmes between the Bureau of Social 
Affairs and the secretariats of the regional economic commissions and 
develojanent institutes, especially programmes involving interrelationships 
between social and economic policy and planning, and that arrangements 
vd.ll be made for the participation of both social and economic experts in 
development project planning and execution, 
907 (XXXIV): Public Administration and the provision of operational,execu-
tive and administrative personnel (1235th plenary meeting, 2 August 1962)' 
In operative paragraph 3 the Council urges that every effort be made 
to provide enlarged facilities for the training of key administrative 
personnel required in the developing countries, including, among other 
means, special emphasis on training in public administration in the 
regional development institutes established or planned by the regional 
economic commissions, 
909 (XXXiy): Concentration of activities, rationalization of conference 
schedules, and co-ordination of survey missions (1235th plenary 
meeting, 2 August 1962) 
The Council requests the subsidiary bodies of the Covincil to bear 
in mind, in considering requests for new studies or reports, the continuing 
necessity that these be concentrated on areas of the work in viiich the 
needs and opportunities for international action are greatest, and further 
requests them to continue regularly to review their programmes and activities 
with a view to concentrating on activities of high priority, and to 
eliminating "fringe projects" of Ijjnited value and effectiveness. 
916 (XXXIV): United Nations Development Decade (1236th plenary meeting, 
3 August I9S2) " 
In the preamble to this resolution the Council takes note, inter alia. 
of the Brazilian memorandum on "The 37ole of the United Nations regional 
economic commissions in the Decade of Development" (E/3664)o 
3h operative paragrajdi 10 the Council requests the Secretary-General 
to submit to the thirty-sixth session a report on the measures taken to 
secure the full participation of the regional economic commissions in the 




In operative paragraph 11 the Council requests the Secretary-General 
in co-operation with the specialized agencies and the regional economic 
commissions, where appropriate, to provide on request assistance in the 
field of planning to developing countries, and looks forward to the 
establishment and effective functioning of regional development 
institutes and the economic projections and programming centre. 
In operative paragraph 13 the Cotincil requests the Secretary-General 
to prepare, in co-operation id.th the regional economic commissions and 
other bodies and agencies of the United Nations family, detailed phased 
proposals for action with respect to the basic factors of economic growth 
in the light of the objectives outlined in the resolution, and a progress 
report setting forth achievanents in the period ending March 31, 1963. 
917 (XXXIV): United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
(1236th plenary meeting, 3 August 1962)' 
In this resolution the Council decides to convene a Conference on 
Trade and Development, 
In operative paragraph 3 the Council requests the Secretary-General, 
with the assistance of the regional economic commissions and related 
bodies and organizations, to prepare appropriate documentation and proposals. 
This question was the subject of General Assonbly resolution I7Ô5 (XVII), 
924 (XXXIV): Work Programme on long-term projections (1236th plenary 
meeting, 3 August 1962) 
In this resolution the Council notes with satisfaction that regional 
centres have been or will be established in the regional economic commissions. 
The Council also looks forward to the intensification of the work in 
this field by the United Nations Secretariat, including the secretariats of 
the regional economic coirmissions, and requests the Secretary-General to 
submit to the thirty-sixth session of the Council a progress report on the 
activities of the United Nations Econanic Pr<)jections and Programming Centre 
and activities of the regional commissions in this field. 
/II RESOLUTIONS 
-. r ; 
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... " ' • 'Jfjj ;' .. . 
.RESOLÜTIÓÑS. OF P0SS1BÍE iNtEREST - TO THE COMikSSIOlí- ' -; • • 
A, Resolutions adopted by the Géneral'Assembly 
' • !at its seventeenth session 
1785 (XVII): United • Nations Conference on Trade and- Develoment. 
(1190th:plenary meeting, 8 Deconber 1962) 
The General Assembly recqpnends that the Economic and Social Council 
convene a United Nations. Conference on Trade and Development as soon as 
possible after the .-thirty-sixth, session of the Council -̂ o be held in ' 
July 1963, but in no event later than,.early I964. The Assembly requests 
the Secretary-General to assist the Preparatory Committee providing the 
necessary docimantatiòn in còhnéxion' .with the-CònferenG®ir. on -the'lines 
indicated in Council resolution 917. (XXXIV). 
1797 (XVn): Ihteî rated programme and budget po.licy (1191st plenary 
meeting, 11 December 1962) 
In this resolution the General Assembly requests the Economic and 
Social Council to devise a. framework within which the Coxincil can indicate 
priorities to be accorded to programmes a^-projects in-the economic, 
social c^d human rights fields. 
In'connexion with this reselution, the Secretary-General submitted 
a number of proposals to the Council at, its, resumed thirty-foiirth sèssion 
(E/3702.), Consideration of most of tho.se proposals, including those that 
would have a bearing on the work of the,regional economic commissions, 
was deferred until the thirty-fifth session of the Gotpcil, 
I83O (XVII) Í Inflation and economic development • (1197th plenary meeting.. 
18 December 19^2! ^ ..... 
The General Assembly requests the Secretary-Genéral, after taking 
into account the studies by, and the views and experience of, the regional 
economic commissions and other bodies, to prepare a study clarifying the 
interrelationships involved in this field, and requests that a progress 
report on this matter be presented to the Council not later than its 





B, Resolutions adopted by the Economic and Social Council 
at its thirty-third and thirty-fourth sessions 
S64 (2XXIII): Nbii-governmental organizations; applications and 
re-applications for constdtative status (1189th plenary meeting, 
4 April 1962) 
In this resolution the Council grants category B consxiltative status 
to the Centre for latin American Monetary Studies, the International Council 
on Jewish Social and Welfare Services, the'Vforld Union of Organizations, for 
the Safeguard of Youth, and the Afro-Asian Organizations for Econcanic 
Co-operation; it decides to refer the request for.category B status for 
the United Towns Organization to the Committee on Nonr-gov.emmental 
Organizations, and decided not to grant the request of the^ International 
Council of Jewish Worien for category B status, 
870 (XXXni): Nature» scope and location of the conferènce on inter-
national travel and tourism (1195th plenary meeting. 9 April 1962) 
IMs resolution provides for the convocation of such a conference 
in Rome in August-September 1963 for a' pezlod of not more than twelve 
working days, and requests the Secretary-General to makè the necessary 
arrang^ents for the conference, 
872 (XXXIII): Report of the Committee for Industrial Development 
(1197th plenary meeting, 10 April 1962) 
873 (XXXIII): Industrial develoment activities of the United Nations 
system (1197th plenary meeting, 10 April 1962) 
In resolution 872 (XXXIIl) the Council talies note of the report of 
the Committee and endorses the recommendations, the programme of work and 
priorities set up out in the report (E/3600)e In view of the many 
references to the work of the regional economic cornmissions in the report, 
copies of the report are available for the States members of the Commission, 
In resolution 873 (XXXIII) the Council requests the Secretary-General 
to consider urgently the problem of the adequate staffing of the Secretariat 
for industrial dévelopmént purposes including the possible appointment, at the 
level of under-secretary, of a United Nations commissioner for industrial 
development, and to appoint an advisory committee of ten ezxperts to examine 
the question of what organizational changes mght be necessary,including the 
advisability of establishing a specialized agency for Industrial development, 
/875 (XXXin): 
>i 
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675 (XXXIII): Question of a declaration on internatiõnál econoinic : • 
co-operation (1203rd plenary meetingj 13. April 1962; and.1200th • „ ., 
plenary meeting, 18 April 1962) 
The Cotincil decides to constitute a working group of twelve monbers to 
consider the draft declaration and all the statements pertaining to it made 
at the" thirty-third- sessióni-and. ta..prepare, a formulation on this subject 
for sulmssion to the Council at its thirty-fifth session. The President 
of the Council nominated the following States as members of the working 
group: Australia, Brazil, Colombia, Ethiopia, France, India, Italy, Poláftd, 
Union of Soviet Socialist Eepublics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, United States of America, and Yugoslavia, 
876 (XXXIII): Water Resources Develoment Centre (l204th plenary 
meeting, 16 April Í 9 6 2 ) ^ 
In'this.rjesolütibn,-thet;.Ço.iincil requests, among .other things, that, 
proposals for a priority programme of co-ordinated action in the water 
resources field within the framework of thé United Nations Development 
Decade be dravm up by the Centre as soon as possible with the co-operation 
of the various organs, concerned,. 
-877 (XXXIII): Work in the field of non-agricultural resources^ 
(1204th plenary meeting, 16 April 1962) """ 
^ The Council considers it necessary, among other things, that the 
United Nations activities in the field of natiural energy resourcçs- should 
be concentrated mainly on providing assistance to less developed countries 
in developing those, sources of. energy which are of major importance for 
their development, including industrialization, and requests the Secretary-
Gene ral 'to prepare on a-biennial basis r«pòrts- similar to that subnitted 
the thirty-third sèssion (E/357̂ )' for the- consideration of the Council, 
885 (XXXiy): Natural Resources (1230th plenary meeting, 24 July 1962) 
In this resolution, the'Secretary-General is invited, inter alia. 
to examine, with special reference to the provision of energy for the 
developing countries and in consultation With the appropriate organs 
of the United Nations, methods of co-ordinating and facilitating research 
ir̂ to new sources of energy. 
/887 (xxxiy)i 
• • i . ' s ' . 
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887 (XXXIV): Progress in land reform (I230fch plenary meeting, 24 July 1962) 
In this resolution the Council reconimends that States Members of the 
United Nations support the establishment of regional agrarian research 
and training institutes to study of land tenure and its refprm, and to 
train personnel for the planning and implementation of land reform vd.th 
the assistance or co-operation of, inter alia, the. Secretariat of the 
United Nations, including the regional economic commissions. 
888 (XXXIV): Report of the Commission on Humak Rights '(1231th plenary 
meeting, 24 July 1962) 
In Part E of this resolution (International co-operation to assist 
in the development of information media in less developed countries), the 
Coxmcil re~iterates the invitation contained in its resolution 819 (XXXl) 
to the regional economic commissions and other bodies to assist, as 
appropriate, the less developed countries in developing and strengthening 
their national information media, 
898 (XXXW): Trends in United Nations technical co-operation programmes 
(1235th plenary meeting, 2 August 1962) 
In this resolution the Council notes with concern that the share of 
industrial projects in technical co-opera^on'programmes has further decreased 
from its already lovi level, and invites the Technical Assistance Board, the 
Special Fund and the participating organizations to give favoxorable' ' 
consideration to requests aimed at the education and training of national 
personnel and to those aimed at the industrial development of developing 
countries, 
903 (XXXIV): Rerxirt of the Social Commission (1235th plenary meeting. 
2 August 1962) 
In Part D of this resolution (Social services and developnent planning 
vdth. special reference to f^ly,. child and youth welfare) the Council 
requests the Secretary-General to re-appraise particularly considering the 
needs of the developing countries for family, child and youth welfare services, 
the United Nations social service programme, including the technical assistance 
programme and the increased activities with the United Nations Children's Fund 




914 (XXXW): International control of narcotic drug;s (1236th plenary-
meeting, 3 August 1962) 
In Part E of this resolution, (Technical co-operation in narcotics 
control: Regional co-ordination in Latin America) the Council considers it 
desirable that, to facilitate regional co-operation in the field of 
narcotics control in Latin America, an officer of the Secretariat shoxild be 
stationed, on an experimental basis, for an initial period of tiro years, 
in this part of the world, 
915 (XXXIV): International commodity problems (1236th plenary meeting, 
3 August 1962) "" 
The Council recommends the Commission for International Commodity 
Trade to undertake at its eleventh session a more detailed examination of 
the projection reports contained in dociments E/3628 and E/3629, taking 
accomt of any observations made by the Secretary-General, the regional 
economic conimissions, and other competent bodies; and to called upon the 
Secretaiy-General aafi the Director-General of FAO to continue its work on 
medium-term projections of the prospective production of, and demand for, 
primary commodities and to communicate the results thereof periodically 
to the appropriate agencies and bodies, 
919 (XXKIV): Group of experts on commodity and trade problems of 
developing countries (1236th plenary meeting, 3 August 1962) 
920 (XXZH): Special Committee on co-ordination with particular ^phasis 
on the United Nations Development Decade (1236th plenary meeting, 
3 August 1962) 

